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THE SPELLINO- PROBLEM.

11v E. N. BitowN, B.A., LACIDuNE.

The new educatien bas transformed, the methods of teach-
ing spellingr as of ail other subjects. But the resuits oh-
tained have been se, utisatisfactory that a feeling has arisenl
that the methods demand revision. There lias, in ceuse-
quence, beeii a re-avrakeningr of interest ii. the subjeet, and
prorninent educationists have begrun to enquire iuto the
cause of the bad spelling- iii our schos. 1 shall endeavour
te hringt I)ek>re yeni seme ef the latest attempts that have
been muade te solve the spellingr preblem.

The new education lias condemned oral spelliug. Speli-
iugr is for writingi, not for speaking, and is therefere to ho
learned througrh the eye, net the ear. With oral spelliixgr
lias gone the sipellingo-matceh, which was suchi a, preminent
feature ef the old scoels. With oral spelling lias disap-
peared. aise, syllabicatien, and C-e-n s-t-a-ui t-i n-e p-I-e, net
te mnention C-o-n, Con s-t-a-n. stan t-i. ti n-e, ne, p-1-e.
Constantinople, is no longer heard. The alphabetie met.hod
of teachingr reading has been relenated te an effete past,
and cat is 110w cal, and net c-a-t, cat. The old-faishioiied
spellingc-book with its colunus of words w ithout connection,
and its long list of rides and longer list et exceptions lias
shared a, similar fate. Words must be leittned as parts ef a
s eiitence, for the senten~ce is fý1e u~nit of t.hought, and dicta-
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tion and incidentai speIlingr have takeii the place of the
spelling-book.

One resait lias cortainiy been that spellinge has beon
taught at hap-hazard, difficulties have been met, if met at
ail, as they happened to be encountered, and i» no system-
atic and graded wray, maîiy teachers, utot quite sure of what
to teacli, have bee» driftingy and trusting to the pupils'
reading, writing, composition and busv work incidentally
to make theni good spellers. To wha-.tever cause it may be
attributed, the fact is that spelling is the mnost unsatisfac-
tory subject ini our schools, a cry lias ariseil frqm those
trained hy the old mothods, IlBack to the Spellingr-Boô'k,"
and prominent educationists have begrun to investigate.
And instead of sittingy dowa in their studies and evolvingr
theories from the inner recesses of their consciousness, or
maaking sweeping deductions fiomn imperfectly understood
psychologrical principles, the methods of modern inductive
psychology are beingr broup-ht into use, and a careful study
is being mnade of the actual spelling of large numbers of
pupils. Several statistical studies of the spelling problem
have appeared. Dr. J. M. Rice, who made s'tch a stir
among the schools of the United States a flew years agro by
a series of articles based upon observations in the schools
of nearly ail the principal cities, and who is now engraged
in a study of educational waste, lias contributed two notable
articles to the Forumin Mac-azine o11 the IISpellingr Gind."
Dr. B. R. Shaw, of the New York Unuiversity School of
Pedagogy, has studied the question of oral aild sighit s pell-
ing, and Miss Adelaide E. Wyckoff has made a brief but
very suggestive study of constitutionally bad spellers.
While one must be very carefùl iii estimnating conclusions
reached by these means, lest the evidence be vitiated, or
inisjudged, or seen through a preconceived theory, it is
strikingt that the first two of these-, writers reach practically
the same conclusion that many of the old methods had at
least their place.

In the li glit of these studies, as well as in the ligliht of
some observations of my own and a careful study of
methads, I shahl consider the subject in three divisions:

(1) The Psychologry of Spelling.
(2) Methods of Teaching Spelling,.
(3) Constitutional Bad Spellers, or what may be termed,

The Pathology of Spelling.
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THE PSYCI-1OLOGY 0F SPErILING.

It is one of the discov-eries of modern experimiental, psy-
chology that some lvarn more quicll throughi the eye,
others througrh the car. In other words, som-'e are eye-
mitided or vistializers, ot hers ear-minded or audiles. While
the riinmber of vistializers is ranch g-reater than the number
o atdiles, 1 he, fiLct th-at a, certain percentage of the pupils
of any sehool are alm-rost certainly ear-ininded woitdd sug-
gest the enmloyment of methods comprehlensive enough to
niaze appeuli to both classes. There is, then, a psycholo-
gica[ deduetion to be made in favour of some .form. of oral
slpellingr. There is also the obvrious fâct that the more
senst: avenues can be employed in bnilding up a mental
iman-c, the stronger that image wiIl be, and the more chies
there' %ill, bc to its revival. Though the ear-grate nay in
inost peoplo e o arrower than the eye-gate, the impression
miadeý thronngh both will, in ail, bie surely strongrer than the
impression made througrh one only lere, then, 15 another
a przort prinuiplo ini favour of oral spelling. And the truth
of these deductions will, I believe, be borne out by systen--
atic observation of children, by systemnatic oral and written
spollinçg zests, and by the exainination of pupils' mistakes.

Dr. Shaw tested &Lover 9.,000 children wvith nonsense com-
hi tat ions of fromn three to ten letters iii le.îgth. la the first
l)a.,rt of' the investi gation 140 visual pre,*.entatioins of these
Wtvere rmade. Froin thirty to f'orty putpils xvere tested at a
tirne, and the tests were so divided as to inake no l',,tigiuiing
demnatds upoti the ptipils. Bach child wrote dowil what
h,) could recali or the 140 printed cards whichi wee held up
hefore hit for a griven length ot'tin'e. Tace pupils were re-
quested flot to inlove their lips xvhen looking at the combi-
nations; and althongh we impressed apon thom, as strongly
as we could that they mnust not use theIr lips, we found
that, though they started out with very commendable, effort
flot to so, thev soonl lapsed into the use of their lips. When
another strong appeal ilot to use the lips was made, many
cases came under observation of children who, while inihi-
bitingr the(ý' use of their lips, were moving their hands or a
fingrer, as if tellingc off the letters silently. After repaated
observations by those who assisted ini naking, the tests, it
was agvreed that at least ninety per cent. of ail the. children
tested lapsed into aiding theinselves by using their lips -
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unless strongly appealed to when cadi combînation wias
held up. This lapsing,. moreover, occurred iii sehools
where the spelling hiad been tauglit alrnost wholly by ap-
pealing to the oye. So stron i .tenidency as this is significaint
and suggests that it be turtied to, use in leainiig to speil;
not that it be repressed, thus makingt I believe, additiontal
difficulties not oniy for the pupil, but also for the £cacher.

Spelling is a very arbitrary matter, and yields to but slight
extent to the logrical and causal helps which are employed,
in teachingr other subjeets. M4otor elements, it is wvell
known, are important eleinents in association, and witli so,
arbitrary a subject as English spelling, every aid iii strengtth-
ening the association should bo empioyod. From the~ ex-
perirnents made, and the verilication of tie conclusions ini
actual school application, I arn convinced, that tie inotor
apparatus used in speech should beo employed, to a large
extent, in teaching spelling. Ail preparation of' words to
bc written should bc oral prép)aration, and very carefhil pre-
paration at that ; particularly in the second, third, fourth, and
fifth school years. Writing should be the flnal test, but
only after careful preparation orally. And iii that prepara-
tion the letters should bc grrouped into syllables, and the
syllables pronounced, according to the methoci of a genera-
tion ago. The poor resuits, now so comimon iii spelling,
would thereby ho greatly bettered. In the end, time would
be gained, and the puipil reîidcred better to help himself.

The method of leading the pupil to grasp the word as a
whole throucgh the oye has made confused spellers of large
numbers ef children. Wfith some, however, ià lias produe-
ed excellent resuits. The tests show, that in the employ-
ment of this method rnany children seize the first and the
last letters of the word, but leave out somne of the middle
letters or mix them. The iiamingc of the three, four, or five
letters, as the case may ho, that constitute a syllable, and
then attaching a name to these grrouped letters, thus bind-
ing them into a small unity, aids the pupil to a rernarkable
degree in rememboring the coinhination. And the putting
of these small unities together into the larger word-unity
gives the pupil a synthetic power to this end, and makes
his progress more rapid and easy on the lonïg road he must
traverse ini learning to spell. There is very little, if any,
value lu oral spelling whidh conlsists in naming one letter
after another throughout thie word; as, for instance, super-
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intendent. The very demand iii such practice inherently
presupposes that the child cati visualize the word. Stich
practice, therefore, affords littie aid ini strengrthening the
association of letters. ",Shall we turti the hands back on
the pedagogcrial. eock ?" it willbe asked. Yes, if the hands
have got ahead, and have been keeping false time.

[t is surely a wonder that we have so long, so diligently
auîd so unsuccessfnhly triedl (o repress the use of the lips,
and have never thougrht to ask if it has aày sigynificance.
Have we flot been making the mistake here that we have
made in so much of our teaching, and discipline-inhibit-
ingt the motor activities, where we migrht regrulate them,
direct them to useful ends, and ialing theM one of Our
strongelst aids'? Dr. F. Tracy, iii his excellenît work the

1'sychology of Childhood," says:
"A very interesting question in this connection (memory

iii children) is this: Which of~the senses furnishes the~ most
vivid and Iasting meinory-images ? The lirst impulse
would probably be to attribute the preemiiîcnce to sight,
but iii so doingr we might make a maistake. It is probable,
as M. Queyrat seems to think, that the muscular sense is of
parainouuit importance here. Oilidren are full of aelion,
and their psychic life is bou».d up with movement. If they
are to develop they must (Io something, and they iremember
what they do a thousand times better than what is told or
shown to them. This is also truc of aduit life. Many
persous study out loud. We rernember what we write
better thait what we simply read. Pedagrogy 18 now re-
cognizingr this as a great principle in, educaf ioni, and the
whole kindergrarten svstem is based uponl it."*

A complete analysis of the powers employed in learuing
to speli would, I think . be (1> the oye, (2) the ear, (3) the
speech apparatus, and (4) the muscular resistauce of writ-

ilg The eye visualizes the general form of the word and
the. individual letters in their order, the car also retains the
succession of letters and forms, the sound imagre the voice
and writinn' associate the miental image with. muscular
movement. bIt 18 necessary to establish not only au eye or
ear image but a mnuscle image as weïl. It is here that we
have the real argument for w'ritten spellingi. The reason
why pupils who are good oral spellers fail ini the writi-ig

* The Psychology of Childhood) p. 68.)
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test is iaot thiat the ear is at fiuit but that th association or'
the letters with the inuscular movement of w-itingf has not
been made. Spellingr irnust be coinmitted not only to the
eyv or ear but to t;he haiad. "Let any one watch itinselt
iii writingv slow Iy, and he wvil1 perceive that the words Ilow
froin tI(, pen under the suggiestive inflluetice of' a scries of
mental ias.lie w~ill eithier hear the wor(ls mentallv
recite(l, or lie wvill sioc them mentally in print or writino'
Let hitt write more rapidly, aud these imageà taçde to imore
suggestions of' themseilves, yet somne clew romnainis, by means
of Whiich an autornatic series of muscle mnemories is aroused,
and< the hanid is gruided iii the correct motion. Kniowing(
that the m-ruscle imagres are linked to eye and var images,
we trace the maintenance of' the senist images to phIysi6lo-
grical retentiveiiess, and their orioein to the :wttt of' l)erceP)ti>l
while we lind the resitts of this act deternaihue< hy the
way in which, the attentio~n is directed and by tho condi-
tions of' senisatioii."*

Even if Eng«lish ortbography were purely phionet.ic, rnis-
takes ii writinîg would stili occur if conitinued praetice
were, not given. Nor would, iii this case, the argument
for sighit spelling entirely disappear. The oye wolild be
subordinate to the ear, but visaalization would stili ho a
very important aid.

Oral spc'llingr as a final lest of preJavtio>f may ho of littie
value-,, but as a mneauts of /earingiýt' it should aaot, 1 arn con-
vineed, l)e iieglected, especially with young children. Oral
spelling (rives li1è and movement to a subject of* IiItle in-
ùiereuit iiuterest, and iii such a dilficuit matter as Enîwlish.
ortogrraphy ',the strbongest possible complication of solnsory
elements" should lie produced Place yourself, as far as
possible, in the position of the child. For you i10 combina-
tion of letters that speîl a word is quite unfamiliar. Have
a nonsense series of letters placed heflore you, and obseOrve
yourself as you commit them to memnDry. You have le.arui-
ed to iinhibit the motion of the lips, but do you not, unless
you makie an effort to check yourself; silently ropeat, proli-
ably with slight motion of the head or tongrue, the series?
Even if' you are sure you simply visualize, the question
stili remains, Is not pure visualization, like the inhibition

Miss Wyckhoi, Conz;itittional B3ad SLoeller.s Pedagogical Seniinary, vol. Il:
No. 3.
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of' the motori as, indceed, condîtioned thcrob'y, a powow of
the mature inid rather thau or the child's? And if it be
said that studying aloud is a bad habit, the reply is that
education is p)rogressive in the iatter of' irotor inhibition
as in everythingr else. Ptipils iii the higrher grrades m'ay
well be required to stifdy silently. The foriS oif words
have beemne lainiliar to them, thieir mental grasp hms
eiilargre(. the niotor hias hecome suibordimîate to the refleet-
ive. lndecd thought may be regarded as iii a sense re-
pressed muscle-action.c

1 have for somev time been collecting and attenmptingr to
classify pupils' mistakes, my aimi beinir, to mnaze nyself fa-
miliar with the diffieulties children experience, and aléso to
discover, if' possible, te what cause these mistakies might
be attributed, and what, if any. rernedy they suggîested.
The flollowingi groups are selected as the inost suggrestive t

(1) Fisition (pu'ii,)Ieburo, nabvur.
(2) ~Skoltrs, peeisefui ; docier, seperate ;piesant, pariment

bal/ance, emntigrant, exceleut, oporliuty ;fascade, exspaliate.

(3) E:camation, pro/ieury, tk'rcating ; Iiirodidtrgious, Proso-
dody.

(4) Siodier, fruniture, pkropei, swmoe (somfe), ;rnnio (piano>.
(5) Decieve, beleive; conceed, exi:cie; bitpidel, bralcefast.
Group (1) represents a class of wvords iii which the sound

is of littie help. As between sight and soiuid these are pre-
eminently eye-words. Group <2> replresenits a ciass of words
which coutaimi ouly one or two unnaturai letters. Here
again the sound cannot be Ilbiowed. A stronir vistual im-
pression of the utuphouietic parts needs te be m * deý. The
mistakzes of gboup (3) ciearly suggest syllabicatien. They
represent a large class of' words which are difficuit to
visualize, because of their leingtli, but which are easily
spelled with the aid of syllabication and sound.

My attention was first drawn te this errer by a pupil who
almost invariably comrnitted it. I foutid that hie had grood
powers of visualization, but was very defective ini sound-
imagingr. H1e was a stumblingr reader. H1e had littie idea
of taking a word iii parts and following the sound, and bis
powers of visualization did net seeri equal to grasping the
whole word. Duli in syllabication and souud greatly
helped hlm. Mr. T. L. Bolton, lu a study of the grrowth of
memaory ini sehool childreu, which, he made by dictating
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number series, found that the meinory span is strictly
litnited, the limit lor pupils in the Public Sehools heing six.
Sone, tests of 'ny own, witli nonîsense coxubinations of
letters exposed l'or a moment to the eye, indicaf e that the
visual spani is quite as limited as the Nuioy Nine letters
seenied to be the maximum number hi pupils in the
High Sehool grades could spai>, when urged not Io grroup.
Nor docs it îecessarily follow, as Miss Wyckoff's l-ests-
seemed to show. that; those who have the hest visual grasp
are thc best spellers, but rather timose w'ho individualize
the. letters, take thein Ili groups, irecogniize -.,1d p-ige.,oni-hole
the fact that ceýrtaini letters speil a word.

The errors of group, (4) cousist iii a transposition o? the
order of letters. This transposition rnay occur when a
word is quite well known for the reason that in writiuîg
the attentioin us ahead of the hand. The fourth or fifth
letter may be present ini mind whein the second or third is
about to be written and iray be put in its place. Then the
oinitted letter is recalled ald is put iii thewrn place.
But these errors are probably due more frequently to de-
fective mental image. How does this transposition of order
oceur ? The explanation seems to be that the eye, iii look-
inz at a word, is not confined to one order, but may pass
both backwards aîmd forwards. It should, therefore, be
carefully checkcd by the car. It may be said that the
pupil inevitably follows the sound, silently pronouncingr
the word as lie speils, but thîs is by no meaiis certain.
This habit cannot be left to chance. The fact that so many
pupils in our schools to-day have so littie idea of aidinzg
themselves by sound cani only be attributed to the theory
that spellingt should he Iearned by sigit, and transcription
and tested only in writin.

The errors of group (5) resemble those of group (4ý in
that they consist in a transposition of order ; they differ in
that the pronunlciation is unchangred. They scem at lirst
siglit to be clearly the fault of the eye, but on dloser ex-
amîination this is by no means certain. They are prrobabiy
due to an overlapping of visual images. The w'ords have
been seen in juxtaposition and confusion has arisen. The
retina is like a photographie plate, and if a nuniber of ob-
jects, differing only slightly in details, is presented in suc-
cession, the resuit is a blurred image or a composite photo-
grapli. Once this confusion has arisen it is very difficult
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to break up the associatioii. Will the ear grive auy ýaid ?
Tho car, lis lias alr'ndyi(I heen stiid, not, only fLorins the solind
finage but also retainsfithie g oU tho .successliol) Or letters.
Wheu douibt lias ariscii is to ntho corrcctuîess of a vTiswlU
imrnage, no amounit or' thitiliîîg will clear it iip, but if we are
able to fali back upoii the ear it 1111y ho able to tell u-s if
"it sounis rigrht." TJhere are -i fèîv words of' whichi I cani
never be surc uîîtil I have reJ)eai.ecl the letters. Thore is,
moreover, a rhythm fii oral spelliing wliich teonds to lix the
order of' the letters just as the notes oi a, harinouy arc fixed.
Rhythmn is a grreat aid in cominifttig to inenory any Eist.
Thus, such aseries as; j) k1l q m t, is I)est remeînbored if taken
als p-d-k' qm',the voice not; oi p-ansiiug ait k aud t, but
resting u pou tbem-. Iii repeatita the alplhabt, 1 fitid that
the rnzjority takze it ini &roups of tlhrec or lIhur letters, slight-
Iy accentingr the last syllabie. Iii repeatig backwvards.
1 have fouind nolie w~ho do not (Io tis, e g.z -v x',
w y' , u t s", r q p', etc. What; pupil of thec oli school
wvi1l ev-er forgnet tihe spehlingi) oï Mississippi whc.lie
learned as M-i-ss' (obes)is'ipp-i? Chidrini delizlît
in rhythm, -and the tefiort to stamp it ont becaiuse of its

telndency to sing-song Caui offly 1)e r<3garded zis another at-
tempt on the pýart of the pedac'o<rue to ipoeu u d'
workiiianship. C C pn o'

METHODS 0Fe TICACîII Nri SPELLJI,

If the conclusions I have -eecLare. correct, I have
alrera(Iy indicated the basai niethodIs or teachinig speliug.
Peirhaps the most coinprehiensive conclusion is that of Dr.
Rice, who, after testing the spelling or iany schools and
making particular enquiries iu to the inethods pursiied,
says: ",As to oral and wvritteiu, coltima and sentoence
spelIing, I shaHl say only this, thiat f le wise teather wiII
acq nain t herseif with as mianv methiods aiud dovicos as pos-
sibi and changre from i 011 to- the other in order to relieve
the tedium and to meet the nieeds of individual. chidren.
Before ail she w'ill beware or ruingt) off'ait a tangrent with
any particular method, becau.-se noue yet discovered lias
proved a panacea."*

I have said that under the inew inethods spelling hias

*The Futility of the Spelling Grind IL ouJune, 1897.
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been taugrht incidentally or at haphazard. The words of
the readingr lesson, of the ob*ject lesson, and the various
sehool branches have been learned. This method has tht-,
advantage that the w'ords are seen in their connections anci
that the pupil is trainied to observe closely the words lie
reads. The uxew methods are uot to be criticised for what
they dIo but lbr what they leave undone. The obvious
defeets of the dictaf ion and incidentai methods are that
they violate the findainental principle from, the less to the
more diffilui and that manv words may îîever be met at
ail. Dr. I1ice states thal; on his visit to a class that wvas
taught by the so-called, uiatural inethod he found the pupils
about to write a composition on the Pine, on which thê>y
had just had an observation lesson. lui preparation," he
says, l"the spelliucg lesson of the day consisted of the follow-
iiig words: Bxogcn, erect, cljiflrical, <otderat, irregultir,
indestructible, pins5, resuions, wltorls First, as for systeinatic
progress in spellinig-froxii th~e easy to the difficult-a more
absurd combiination could' scarcely ho devised. And,
second, froni the practical point of view, such words as
exogern, coniféral, ivhoîrl, are entirély out of place,-at least
until perfection ini coinmon words has been reached."f
Re reeomnmends that the words be carefully graded, not
on ly i u regard to, ortioc-raphical difilàcul ties, but iniaccord-
anice w'uith the vocabula.ry of the child as well. In this
w'ay the course ili speý.llilng mniglit becomne as systernatie as
in other sub.jects4j He further recomxnends that "1pre-
cedence shouid begiven t.o cominon words. whihe technileai
and unusual words should be tanghit iincideiitally," and that
the course shonld ho further abridgred by exciuding words
that cont-ai no catch, i.e., words that naturally spell them-
selves. -'My researches on this point," ho. says, "1would
indicate that more than haif the common words belong to
this categrory, and consequently need uiot be studied. The
ideal grond to be covered in speiling wou-ld be represent-
ed, therefore, by a carefülly graded list of common words
înostliable to bemisspelled. The number of wordsiluthis
list, according to, my estimate, would be between six and
sevenl thousand."§

tPortin, .Junc, 1897, p. -116.
Ibid.
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It will sureiv rejoice the teacher's he-art to think that she
caul gcive a fairly complote spellimr course consiisting of six
or seven thousand words. But Dr. Ricc prooses means to
stili further rednce hr .vorkz. île conjtinjues,ý -

"When the words have beeni solected. tho niext stop wili
lie iii a systernatie treatment of the difficulties. And here
agrain the course is opeui to simpifiication, b)y separatinge
the words that may be ioarnied collectivelv troin those
whichi must be inastered îiidividually.

"The words flhat cau bh- acqnired collectivoiy are thoso
to which raies of spelIing apply. Whilo iii some instances
the exceptions are so nmmrons -as to rob the raies of their
value, a few of them, iievertheiess, are very reliable, at least
for al] practicai parposes. And as theso femr raies goverui
thousands of wrords, it would ho inach iess burdeiisorne to
master theru thaii to * memoyime such words individaly.
Amonir these raies, two are partiecniarly coinprehensive,
and should he taught, year aller year. mitil applied auto-
maatically. They ÏDare: First, the raile rellèrringr to the
doubling of the consonant, as in ri-uuu;anî, second,
the raie concurningl the dropping of the final e, as iii bake-
bakincg. That so many children, cvenI ini the igihest
,grarmnar grade, shouid speil Io.se witlh two o's does not
necessarily throwv discredit on the teacher; but that a child
who has attended school four years or more, should write
'While runimg ho sl'iped.' or -She was bakeing cake,' is as
-tnpardonabie as if he were uuatble to add 21 and 2.And
yet, ont of1252 pupils ini the Iburth schooi year, w'hose papers
were examined wvith reflereuce to this point rauigwas
nIlisspelied by 94,.slippled b)y 1263, and ba/dn.g by 09."!i

Dr. 1Rice then presents a tabulated statemniît of errors to
show that "as many errors were made on words groverned
by miles, as on those to ivhich. they did not itppiy," and
continiues :-"The words that must bu studied iiidividaaily
are those i which ino dlue is griveii eitlier bv sound or raies.
The best to be do~with such wc)or<Is, until our speliingr is
reformed, is to brimg them to the notice of the chiid, and
trust to, chance for the resuits. Tho simple reform of
dropping the silent letter ini the last syllable of sacli words

asbgg r, driver, doclur, mnebn/e eawudeai
us to strike no less than 15 per cent of the words from the

gl Foruni, Jane, 1896.
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described hist. Agrain, iin the longr vowel sounds the diffi-
culties arc endlessý; the saeson eiug represeilted in so
xnany different Wtrays that it is ai marvel to mnaster them at
ail. To ilhustrate: B/,wi, Io, /00, 1-arn, w/to, shoe, Ilom, ewve;
-iém, viewv, newo (knize) ; wo (ktiow), sewo, beaua, Ine, ome, oht,

doll.,'t, Sfflt. A2vain, the choice between ee and ea, as in
feed, read, is extremely pzig.What a booiv to our
children it wvould be, to rid spellingr of such peculiarities as
these !"

"Fiiîa.lIy," ho says, &I. would suggcest a separate liat of
those puzxlingç small words, which thougrh constantly used
iii writingr are yet so frequently misspelled. Among these
may be menlioned ù), /t'o, Ihere, i/i eir. hear, here, a n,,,
mucll, such., whIich, those, chose, and docs. Iii ail such a lIst
necd not include more than 150 or 200 w'ords. As these
words cannot lbiv too often broughrlt to the notice of the child,
the drill should ho begotn as early as possible, and continued
througrhout the entire co-tirse."*

Cail these idems be appiied practically? We finil three
fundarnental principies underlyingv the methods of 1 eachingr
speiliin.:- (1) Thiý principle emphasizad by the nle.we nd-
catioii, that words must ho learned in connection with
their use as expressing thought. (2), the prineiple that words
should, ho graded, according to difficulty, and (3), that wvaste
of time should ho eiiminated. Let us beg-in with tlie third.
How is wvaste of time to bo eiiminated? Can we bc sure
that a verv lgePercentage of w~ords Mvil1 speli tllîeinselves?
fbelieve thie key to this lies in teachingv readingw by fthe

phonie nethod. It bas heeîî charged that the phonie
methodI makzes poor speilers. Dr. 1iice found that some of
the best resuits were obtained, "w,,hore the phonie rnethod
had been employed; that, in fact, tlue phonie method. had
longr formed a leature in the chties where flue higyhest
averages were inade."' Pupils taughit by the phonie method
acquire principies which are aplicable f0 a irery large
number of words, unphionetic, as the English languagre us.
They are tauglit not ouly to perceive, but to apperce-uve,
anid -it is what is apperceived rather thau wyhat is perceived
that educates." Thiey are at the s-aue time gradually iii-
troduced to words that are not phonetic, and by the time
they have reached the aire when speliing may be taken up

l1,oriili, Julie, 18963 P. 419.
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formally, are readly for Ur. Rice's graded, inclusive and ex-
clusive lists.

The question that arises in connection WiLà these lists
is: Would they not ho bringring back: the worst lèatures of
the old spellingr book? While they conserve the priiiciple
'<frein the less to the more dilicuiit," (10 they net violate the
priiîciple that words shotild hc learned ini coancction with
the thowught which they express? If there really is a con-
fluet of principles here, it wvouid be necessary te decide,
before answveringy in the affirmative, which principle 18 of
greater importance. lu this connectioii, 1 havme examined
several speilers and xviii venture a lbw criticisins upon,
theim. G3rafton's Spelier, .1 need not teIl vou,, is au ex-
celleiit one in inauy respects. It is prepared froîni the
st«andpoiiit, of phoics; it groups words that have afiînity;
it Zroives connected narratives emnploying these words with
many gems of literature and moral precepts. Lt is, in a
word, not oniy a speiler, but a languagre lessoit book iii the
highest senise of the word. The different steps iii the
speilingty tesson are excelleiltly set forth, in the preifice, aud
due place is given to oral spelliing. lIs deIèut is that, from,
the nature of the case, the grading is iimperioct, the diffi-
culties of E nglish orthography are imperlectly presented,
and littie attempt is inade to elimiiaite xvaste. Gagre's
Speller, wvhile to be compared with Graftoni's in hardly any
respect, has a more comnplete list of diflicult words, anid lii
the revised edition there is a special lIst of difficult words
compiled from pupils' mistakes.

The best classification oU difficuit words that 1 have beeii
able te find is a littie book eiititled "Coiinoii WXords Pif-
ficuit te Speil," by James IL. P annimnan, published by D.
(J. -Iath & (JCo. It excludes techiiical. words and words
that speli thernselves, and it passes by easy stages from, the
slightest te thi-I most serious difficuities. 1 t contains about
3, 500 words. Combined with suitable dictation exercises,
it should mazke -an excellent systcinalic course in spellizng.
We should net, however, leave it entirely to others to do
the work of classification for us. \Ve should make our-
selves familiar with the difficulties words present. Dr.
Rice has pointed eut some of these difficulties. Try your
hand at classification, make a list of your pupils' mistakes
and study themn. The increased power that xviii ho given
you xvill'well repay the effort.C
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How is spellingc fto be made intellig:ib)le, anid interesting?2
For -if we fiùil here wo inust làiI utterly, whatev-er omr
methods. Our airi must be iiot to gect iinto our ptupils'
heads, no/ens vo/Cas, the speling of a certain nuinber of
words. liere, as everywhere, the secret is to stirntilate the
pupils' owni activities, to inale hiini his own best teacher.
T1he inost natural way to secnre ail interest iii the forrn of
ivords is throtughl the rezading- lesn. The child reads longy
before he expresses his own thonglits iii writing. 1-le rnust
be ]eýad to tiake an interest iin the thouglit and to ziirn to
exp)ress it. lihougli t1ue maxitai that the O'ood reader is the
good speller requires more thaii its epigraînmatic charaèter
to establish its truth, there is 10 (loubt -that the thougrhtfül,
reader is greierally a caretfùl observer of the formn of words.
The meaiing of' words should he associated with their
spelling. We must rec;oiiize a word in order to be able
to speil it, and we cannot ftillr recog-nize a word if we have
no idea of its meaingo or use. The dictionary, then, shotild
be the constant compaiion of the readingr and spelling
lesson, and careful instruiction should be griven iii its use.
1 arn le(l to ask here, should we atternpt te nmake the pupil
uniderstand the mcaning of everv word, phrase or passage
he reids? 1 arn indhuiied to think that the Modemi peda-
grogical rnaxiins thait -a child nust, flot be Ieft with vagne
ideas, and that lie mnust be traied to give back iii words
ail the ideas we attenipt, to, mnake ecear to hùn as practice
ini expression and as tlue surest test that the ideas are grasp-
ed, is apt, to cover a *llla.cy. Oaai we flot recail. iii looking
1)ack uponi our owii childhood, tluat soie of the Mnost Pro-
found impressions were mnade by words iinto whose meaii-
ingr we in2rely had a glimner? Were not some of our
deepest feelingrs, fèelimgs which ive could not analyze'?
If the seed has beeuu sown, Cali we itot be satisfied, to Jet it
alone and wait for th-c harvest? Must we, like chidren,
digr it up every day to make sure it is growing?

In conuiection with the rnealing of words I think we
should tcach derivation a grreat deal more than wre do.
Derivations fl'ay 'be made very interesting to pupils who
know nothingw of Latin, Greek or Agiiyo-Saxoni. Do we flot
reunember w hat, a revelation and a delitcht it was to us when
we sawv tIec' precise rneaningy of such words as subjucate,
satisfaction, sincere, &c. By grouping words containiig
the sanie root the meaning of the root may be iiudelibly
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stamped on the mind. The caution 10 be observed hiere is
that the root bc accuirately learnied. We must be careful
to gio the correct word; otherwise we shahl be laying(
broad and deep a foitidation of inaccurate scholarship. A
very uiseful exercise iii derivationi is to have paipils flnid
words containitig a griven root. Thein the difierence of
meaningr expressed by the p)refixes or suffixes inay be
hronght out. A knowledgre of prol,ýixes is also a distinct aid
to spefliing. A pupil who ktnows the mean-ing of i. anld e
will flot be troubled to kçnow whether ininigrate or emi-
gcrate, e.g., is spelled with oneQ mi or two. Derivation grives
synthetic power; as was said of phonics, il teac-hos flot ouilv
to perceive but to apperceive.

When a pupil hias learned the pronuiiciationi, orthography
and derîvation of a word hie shoald be reqired to trame a
sontence emj)loying it. There is, however, a caution to be
observed iii this exercise. There are maniy words whose
ineaninz. children can otily imperfectly understaiid at best.
1 often fiiid it very difficuit to frame a sentence to, hring
out the rneaiiiing of a word, whereas if 1 required the word
to, express a thonghit it wotild immediately present itself.
Do not strain after sentences ini the hope o fill1utstratiingc the
meanilga of words. Takze cave that you do iîot fix iii the
minds of your pupils wrolng associations.

Thiis brings me t o the principle of associaition as anl aid
to spelling. From carefuil observation of the efIccts of as-
sociation both ini myseir and others, 1 have corne to the
conclusion that it iieeds to be employed with gyreat care.
There are helpftil associatioins anid there are harruftil onies.
It goes without sayig that the association of ai word with,
the expression ot thoncght is a great aid. The association
of synionyrns is nlot only a vahtiable aid iii spe]linig, buit also
iii the exact use of words. There is no more Pleasant or
profitable exercise than comparinig aiid cointrastiiig words
that have fine she?.des of diffdreiice iii iieaiug. I have
some doubt, however, about the advantage of associatiiug
homnonyms. Should w.brinoe Io, (oo, lio ler h ,&.
together, or rather should we iot kzeep theim as tfar apart
as possible. Are we iiot iii danger of rnaking the one image
o'rerlap the other ziid producingr a blurred imnage or at best
a composite photograph. -Should we niot aiin b associate
these words with their use cal'u1v l the sentence "1There
are four of us"' the possibility of uisingr their should ilot be
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allowed to occur to the child if it caui be prevented. This
is a subjeet, I think, for cîn-oftil observation. There are
rnaiiy other hoýlpful associations. A friend toldinme a few
davs agro that hie was so moïtified at inisspeUling parliament
withouat the sulent a that hù iiever forgot it. If we could
impress upon our ptupils that mîisspelling is a disgrace, we
couId establish the most e1lective kind of associ-ation. If
one has trouble with oblige, hie rnay, if he is quite sure of'
knowledge, remenber by contrast, that oblige has no d.
Brooks gives the case of a lady who was enabled to, re-
member that agr-eable had two ee's bv thinkingy of Iwo
agrecaible grentlemnen. Whether the time spent in acquiring
facility in making', such assoeiations as this is weil spent, I
shall leave each oile to decide l'or hiînself

There are soine associations, -xvhIich, I arn convinced,
shotild ijever be made. \Ve are all agrreed, I think, that the
wrong form should, not lx' associated wîth the correct one and
tliat for this reason pupils shôould be trained not to attempt to
speil a wrord of which t hey are (lou1t)tfiil. Ji.nst as surely as
that there is iiot a pin let falI upon the floor but the deepest
base of' the Rookies feels the shockz, so there is not a picture
presented to the mind. that doos not leave its impress. If
mie write a word incorrectly, the wronge form' is apt to ilà
itself so flrmnly that it xviii constantiy presenit itself, and we
shall hesit-ate hetween it and the correct lorm. The same
is true of -associatingr stich xvords as receive, believe; ex-
ceed, concede. After seecingr them together we are apt to
find ourselves iii the position of the poor centipede de-
picted ini the following- rhyme:

The Centipei(<e -%vas happy quite,
Uiîtii the toad, fori' [mi,

Said, hr-ay. -which Ieg Coules after whiich
This worked his lflii( t() such a pitch,

le ia-y distraccedl in the ditchi,
Considcrii liov to run.

Iii spelling, as ini other schooi matters, there are thingrs
about which the wise teacher will be sulent. It is well for
lier to kniow where the dificulties lie, but she wil not tell
lier pupils all she knows.

Another association which is both harmnful aiid deceptive is
that of words of the same combination. On this point, Dr.
W. T. Harris, UJ.S. Comamissioner of Education, says that
words should be arrangred. "so as not to bring together a num-
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ber of words-of.the same combination, and thereby paralyze
the mémory, as is too frequently the case in the lists gi:rvenl in
spellingr books, which, for example, colleet iii one lesson the
words ending in lion or tain or ltre or clous, etc., thus griving
the pupil by the first wvord that is spelledl a key to alt that
folow'." This criticisin applies, I think, to a great; deal of
the so-called word bildingc. The repetition of a-t at, e-a-t
cat, m-a-t mat, &c., inay be useful to teach sound, but if
carried to any length, becomes a great farce. At the samne
tirne, there are, no doubt, inany iiseful exercises iin word
building.

Time does not permit me to disctiss the methods of con-
ducting the spellitig tesson. They are fuly' given in
Brooks' -Methods of Teaching,"' a book which, 1 think, is
iii the handls of most of our teachers. .1 shalh empliasize
only a ièw points : (1.> Wh-at tinte should be devoted to
the spelling lesson? Dr. Rice fotumd that there was what
migrht be called a point of diminishing returns in spelling,
i.e., a point beyond xvhich tîme devoted to the subject does
ilot yield a correspondimg progress. The time that may be
profitably dcvoted to the subjeet he estimates at fifteen
minutes daily. Whether the point of fatigue cail be deter-
mained witli snch matheinatical precision. 1 do not know,
but it is rny experience that with such a subject as spelling,
it is better to take a few words daily rather than several
coltimns once or tw'ice a week. A few difficulties mastered
each d-ay will work wonders.

(2.) Do not let a pupîl attempt to speil a word he knows
lie *cannot spell. Our aim, is to prevent; mistakes, not to
correct them.

(S.) Do not grive a second chance. A child either knows
a word or he does not know it; do not permit guessing.

(4.) If you cannot correct each pupil's exercise yourself, I
think it is best that he shotuld correct his own. It is bad
cnoUgrh for him. to sec his own mistakes without those of
others. A grood pia is to, take yourself for correction one
pupil's exercise, and a diffèrent one's, each day. This will
enable you to keep lu tonch xvith ail the class.

(5.-) Have the pupils keep a list of rnisspelled words. But
instead of dulling, drilli-ng upon them, let the pupil's motto
be, " Never make> a mistake without correcting it in such a
way that you never make it again." What is learned to-
day should be known to-morrow. Take for granted that it
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je, and give good-natured tests from, time to time and quick
reproof to those who have failed to live up to the motto.
This, I arn persuaded, is much more effective than endless
repetition. The pupil ceases to, pay any attention to, what
is continually dinned into, his ears.

CONSTITUTIONAL :BAD SPELLERS op. TnuE PATHOL0GY 0F
SPELLING.

The mnajority of constitutional bad spellers are probably
duli. Dr. Rice, who noted ini connection with his spelling
tests the age, nationality, heredity and environment of the
pupils, finds that intellect is of mucli more importance than
agle. Dr. Shaw found Ilthat the poor spellers, in their
power to learn to speil new words, were frorn a year to a
year and a half behind the good spellers, taking, of course,
children of the same age."ý*

Ml constitutional. bad spellers, however, are not duil.
Many are of average, some of exceptional ability as students
and thinkers. 'While every duli pupil should be an object
of solicitude to the teacher, from, the point of view of spel.
ing it is this class that demaande his special stuty. Miss
'Wyckoff made observations upon live young women who
were able and faithful students but "lincorrigible bad speli-
ers, 'whose early training and experience seemed to offier no
adequate explanation of the difficulty." For the sake, of
comparison she made tests at the saine time of two good
spellers. She found that these seven students possessed
three modes of attention corresponding with three types of
imid. The bad spellers of the first type were two students
who always sought out the general principle, and remem-
bered by means of it. IlConspicuous as thinkers they were
comparatively slow readers, having, the habit of reading
one word at a time." They had Ilgood powers of visualiza-
tion and sound irnaging and fair retention, but were, gift-
ed wvith a natural mode of attention unsuited to, purposes of
spelling." The second mode of attention was represented
by one young woman whose powers of mind were analytic.
She could perceive relations, but could not visualize and
retain. She could notice quickly points of -relation in
Ilwords and irregular geometrie figures, variously marked,"
but "could not write fast enough to get the points on paper

*Te4chers' Institute,
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before they were forgotten." The third mode of attention
represented by the good spellers corresponded to good aIl-
round ability and the appreciation of facts as fàcts." The
best natural speller perceived longr words ini two or more
groups of letters (syllabication) ; none of the poor spellers
having this habit. IlComparison of eye and ear series of
tests brought ont the fact that one of the poor spellers was
an audile." "The tests for optical defeets showed astigina-
tism in four of the poor spellers, short siglit in one, normal
vision in one only of the five."

Miss Wyckoff empliasizes the following points:
" 1. Many constitutional bad spellers have defective

sight; some defectîve hearing.
412. The same causes that have operated to impair the

sight or the hearing have frequently impaired the retentive
power.

"l3. Constitutional bad spelling may in part be the resuit
da strong nlatural bent towards selective attention.

In, such cases, where the syllable methodl of teachingr
might be especially incifective, the mechanical memory
would be helped by assisting attention in its selection. For
example, above the word separate miglit be written, as an
invitation to the eye, the syllable p-a-r.

"l5. Apperceptîve methods shouid be employed fromn the
outset in the teaching of spelling. For the class of students
just mentioned. they are a necessity; for ail they are an
economy."

In this connection she gives this excellent suggestion:
"The children could use a set of cards, each containing

a word so chosen as to furnish material for induction in the
findingr of root, prefix and suffix, and the meaning of each.
Then, using- these as tracers, they could notice in reading
and blackboard. exercise such new words as contained the
familiar elements. The words separate, preparatory, and
reparation could form the nucleus of such a group for the

use f chldre oldenogh to understand their meaning.
"6. It might be well to devise some exercises for perfect-

ing the automatic, circuit («. e., to train to write without
thinkiing consciously of the spelling.) Possibly practice in
writing with the hand concealed might be of service, use
being made of selections that had been memorized."

In conclusion I cannot, do better than quote the words of
DIr. IRice :-" Although a liberal admixture of rnethods an4l
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a judiojous selection of words would be of material assist-
ance, nothing can take the place of that personal, power
which distingruishes the successful from, the unsuccessful
teacher." "Methods and devices play only a subordinate
part!"

CORRELATION 0F STU.DIES OR THE NEW . IDEA
IN EDUCATION-(Continued.)

THEr FivE, FoRMAL STEPS 0F INSTRIJCTioN.-Last month
we considered the correlalion of subjects in the sehool course
to bringr about assimilation or digestion of knowledge. We
may now examine the five formai steps by which this end
is reached in the case of individual lessons. In relation to
the physical life, complete assimilation has taken place
when the food, having been acted upon, by many forces, at
last finds its way into the blood and mixes with it. So
wrhen new knowledge flnds! its relation to previous knov-
ledge in the mind, mental assimilation bas taken place and
the child bas apperceived.

THE ATM 0F THE LEssoN.-The lessons of the day are
divided Up so as to devote haif an hour or twenty minutes,
as the case may be, to individual lessons in reading, history,
spelling, writing:, geogrraphy, etc., though in certain schools
these subjects are ail based upon the same topic. The
iHerbartians advocate kiving to, the child the aim of each
lesson or group of lessons as an aid to definite knowledge.
For instance the teacher migtht say, IlWe are goingr to learn
ail we can about bees to-day," or, IlThe lesson to-'day is on
nouns." The reason assigrned, for presenting the aim of
the lesson first, is that in this way the child prepares his
own mind to some extent for the comingr work, he shuts
out irrelevant matter and bringcs on ail that bears on the
subject. This method is known to us as the topical method
of teaching and is invaluable in teaching history and the
higrher branches of ail school and college work. The aim
of the lesson may be written on the black-board.

FIRST ÎSTE?. THE REVIEW ON FREPARATION FOR THE,
L*ESSON.-This is to provide a friendly greeting for the new
niatter when presented. It is an invitation to aIl older
ideas interested in the new% corners to, step forward and be
arranged in -an orderly manner so that the new maternai of
t bought may readily eind its resting place in the mind.
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Sometimes in a so-called review, mnatter not bearing on the
subjeot to be presented is brouglit forward, or, thou'gh bear-
ing directly on the suhject is not; well arranged. In these
cases assimilation cannot be perfect.

SECONXD STEP. PRESSENTATI0N 0F THE NEXV LEssoiN.-
The inaterial of the jesson should be presented in a logical
orderly manner. Question and answer mav be the forma
of presentation.

THIRD STEP. COMPARISON AND UTNION 0F IDEAS.-
The new ideas muxst be compared with one another and
with older ideas, and resemblances and differences noted.
What is common and necessary to ail must be made to
stand out prominently by repetition and little, -differences
to sink into obscurity. The fourth step is made possible in
this way.

FOURLTH STEP. GENERALIZATION.-T1is is the sever-
ance of the abstract idea from the coincrete things by which
the abstract wvas reaulied. It is the formulation of general
ruies fromn the particular facts presented. The child should
make his own gren2ralizatioil and frathe lis own rules,
which wvil1 have an exact correspondence to lis knowledge
at the titne, though they mnay not be as broad generaliza-
tion as the text-books would give. The teacher mnust aid
the child to put his generalizations into choice Engilish.
The fourth step must be clinched by repetition of the greie-
ralization or mule.C

FIFTîI STEP. APPLICATION 0F KNOWLEDGE TO IAFE.-
Here the dhild passes from knowiing to doinig. The child
is a social unit, lie must use lis knowledge for society.

A L'ESSON IN ENGLISH GRAMIMAR1. AIM 0F THE L-ESSON.
-The aim of' the lesson is to show how abverbs may be
classified. (This is an eleinentary lesson.)

FIRST STEP. REviEw.-The child lias already classitied
in several ways nounis, verbs anid adjectives. Recail to lis
mmnd that of the adjective by nuimerous examples. Ques-
tion hlm upon the use of the advemb iii the sentence througli.
a series of examples. I talk. I talk quickiy. You listen.
You listen attentively. Joe is writing. Joe is writing-
rapidly. Jennie speaks. Jennie speaks politely. Time
fies. Time flies swiftlv. Next take sentences with adverbs,

moifi gajectives or adverbs. Ask the chidren to, sug-
gest sentences containing adverbs. The teacher mnust be
carefal to eliminate non-essentials in the answers given,
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without discouraging the suggestors. Uiless hodoos so,when
two complex sentences are given, hoe w ill find it imnpossible to
concentrate attention upon the essential facts of the lesson.

SECOND STEP. PRESENTATION.-Sentences containing
adverbs of manner, of pl-ace, of time and ofdeg.-ee may 110w
be placed upon the board. (Adverbs of inference, sequence
a.nd argrument may be taken up later on). Accompanying
thec sentences should be a series of questions drawing from.
the pupils the fundamentai meaningr of the adverb. Ho
goes to-morrow. Wheu does he go To-morrow. He is
coming soon. Whnis he coming?2 Soon. The bird soars
upwards. Where does the bird soar ? Ho reads correctly.
In what manner does ho- read ? The child may be asked
to, zive sentences in imitation of the foregroing.

THIRD STE?. Com1AiPÂnso.-Compareý, to-morrow aud
soon, etc., as to difference of meanig, soon anid to-morrow,
etc., with upw'ard, etc. NQw place upon the board the
four headings for classification as drawn from the ar.swers,
adverbs telling when, adverbs telling where, adverbs tell-
ing how, adverbs tèlling to what degree. Under the prop-
er heading place each adverb that has been made use of,
aud ask for others of the samne class so as to bring new
words under the proper headiing. Give many exam'ples to
briiig out resemblances sud differences. The adverbs all
modify verbs, adjectives or other adverbs, but some tell
when an action has been done, others where it has been
doue, while others again tell why it has been. doue, etc.
Draw attention to the terinfation of adverbs of inannier.
These are formed from adjectives by adding 1y-, as bad, bad-
ly, sud wise, wisely. The difference between adverbs and
adjectives as to, use and Iormn may bc noted.

FPOVRTH1 STEP. GENrERALIZATION.-HOW many classes
of adverbs are there ? What . -e adverbs of manner? of
degrree ? of time ? of place? With what words do adverbs
of manner usually go? adverbs of place? adverbs of de-
grec? adverbs of time ? Where is the adverb placed in
the sentence ? Other generalization may bo drawn as de-
termined by the lesson.

FFTH STEP. APPLICTION.-Lists of adverbs for classi-
fication may ho placedl on the board. Pupils may add other
adverbs. The words given should be put into, sentences.
The correct use of the adverb xnay be taught by writing
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sentences ini whicli the adverb is commonly misused, omit-
ting the adverb, and having the children supply it in cor-
rect form. John runs-. Quickly is supplied, not quick.

Practical its and Exammnation Papers.

-Tint accompanying arithmetical problem, taken from
$1. Nicholas, will be found usefiil as a test in determining
to what extent children are accustomed to present to their
minds clear and vivid pictures of Litîe essential factors of'
problems. IJpon this will depend, to a great extent, their
insight into the relations of nu mbers : "lOnce upon a time
there were two old men who sat in the market early every
morning and sold apples. Each one had thirty apples, and
one of the old men sold two for a cent and the other old
man sold three for a cent. In that way the first old mani
got. fifteen cents for his basket of apples, while the second
old mian received ten cents; so that togrether they inade
twenty-five; cents each day. But one day the old apple mati
who sold three for a cent was too sick to go to the nmarket,
and he asked his neighbor to take his apples and seil themn
for him. This the other old man very kindly consented to
do, and when lie got to the market with the two baskets of
apples, he said to himself, "lI -will put ail the apples iii one
basket, for it will be easier than picking them out of two
baskets." So lie put the sixty apples into one basket, and
lie said to himself I'Now, if 1 seil two apples for one cent,
and my friend selîs three for one cent, that is the same
thing as selling five for two cents. Therefore 1
will seil five for two cents." When lie had sold the
sixty apples lie found that lie had oiily twenty-four cents,.
which was riglit; because there are twelve fives in sixty,
and twice twelve are twenty*'four. But if the old man had
been there, and each one lad sold lis apples separately, they
would have received twenty-five cents. Nowv, how is that
explained? What is the incorrect statement in this pro-
blem ?

-ThiE question of variation in the lengthi of day and
nigît at different latitudes is a very important one and is
somewhat difficuit for the young teacher to handie success-
fully. A globe or large baîl, witli markings iuserted when
necessary, and a lamp or candle are very mudli better in-
struments at first than diagranis on the black-board, thouagh
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these should be used later on. The effeet of inovingr the
candie up and down on the face of the gclobeý,, and slanting
the globe at varions angles should be tried, and resuits
noted. A small piece of paper on the g1lob., to mark the
position of the sehool-house -wo-uld add to the interest of the
lesson, for, of'course, the question in relation to the children
themnselves would be discussed first of ail. Theli other
places wrould be considered until the far north, and sonth
came iii for their share of attention. As an accompaniment
to the latter part of the lesson, an account of Miss Falconer's
experience, as a school-teacher, in the far away regrions of
the north, would bring the subject home to, the children iii
a very pleasant way. Miss Falconer taugrht at Circle City
on the Yukon and relates in the Gentury Mlagazine her
strangre experiences:

"IDuringy the short winter days it would often ho noon
before ail the children put, iii an appearance. When I
arrived at fine o'clock it, -would either be dark or brilliant
moonligrht. Smoke miglit be seen Iazîly risingr from four
or five cabins out of the four or tive huandred. I would
ligrht one lamp and wait.

At ten o'cloclz a few children would stragglye sleepily in,
just as day begran to dawn. Dy eleven o'clock, shortly after
sunrise, the majority of the chîldren w'ere at school, some
coming without their breakfasts. By half-past twelve al
who were coming that day would have appeared. It was
hard to get; UP before dayliglit on those cold, dark moril-
ingrs.

It was necessary to ligrht the lamps at half-past one,
which, was trying to the eyes, as we could uiot gret e noughi
lamps to liglit the large room. The chidren would crowd
about the lamps, sittingr on the floor, platforrn a.nd seats.

A visitor might get the impression that there wvas littie
order iii the school, but strict order wvas a necessity. Per-
haps one reason why I liked the scliool so imuch xvas because
it kept me so busy. Recess was limited, in order to iake
up for the tardiness of the morning«.

At halt-past thiree fifteen or twenty of ýhe, littile ones were
sent home. If it was Moonligrht, they w'ould race awav
noisily over the snow. If it was dark, the mora tiniid
ones would take my hand and whisper, ' Please, 1 want
to go with you.'
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Most of the childreu. were so used to the dark that tlhey
did not mind it mucli. The majority of the nlighits, thougph,
were filled with glorious moonlight. Lt seemed to me that
for days at a time the moon neyer set. It would. shine
throughi thie day about as briglit as did the weak pale sun.
For about three weeks the sun would slowly rise in the
South, skim along, for a short distance, its lower rim -almost
touchingr the horizon, and then drop suddenly ont of sight.

Whnat leng-nth the days grrew longrer and sunbeams begal
to steal iii at thie school-room windows, the chidrenl greet-
ed, them xvith shouts of welcome, fairly dancing with de-
Iig'ht, and runiingio to the windlow-sill. to lay their cold hiands
in the warmnth and brigrhtuess."

It would be a mnatter of some difficulty for Miss Falconler
to explalui to her children our changes of day aud iight.

-Tar. followingn tribute to the value of classical traininiz
xvill not be withcûut interests to many of our readers 1L i l s
fromn the peu of Senator George F. Iloar, who speaks from
his kniowl%,edgre of men in legisiative halls, court houses
and political life generally. 1I thinki the hest character,
intellectually and morally, the best type of cultivated man-
hood, the best instruments for the people's service, in public
1.ife or at the bar, or in the pulpit, the most perfectly round-
ed type and example of the gentleman which. the world has
so far seen, is to býý found in the product of the Eiiglish and
American universities and collegres. It is a type'-of man-
hood which, in Engyland, certiniIy, is improving aud growv-
ig better from g enleratioii to generation. *** Now I
have à deep-seated. and strong conviction that one power-
fnl influence i formiug such a character, in the matter of
taste, of mental vigor, of the capacity for public speaking
and for w'vriting, lu the power of con veying %vith clearliess
and force and persuasive power, without any loss iii the
transmission, the 1 hought that is in the mmnd of the speaker
or writer to, the iiiid( of the people, is to study and trans-
late wlîat are called the classics, the gyreat Latin and Greek
authors. I think this not only an important but an esseil-
tial iinstruuineiiitality. I feel very confident that the mien
whoin I h.-ve, known ait the bar, in public life, aud in the
pulpit, wvho have been good Latin and Greek scholars, and
who have kept up the love aud study of either language
through life, especially those w'ho have been lovers of
Greek, have shown great, superiority in. the maatter of effec-
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tive public speaking. And certainly the biographies of
Englishmen of note for the last hundred years will show
the same thingç."

-TRUTHFULNiSS.-A littie four-year-oldl kindergartuer
remarked one day, 1'I saw a bee, in the yard and it was
this big" (indicating an objeet as large as a grood-sized
turnip. "Oh, no, that is imposible," replied a lady present,
"bees are never aslarge as that." "'No," saîd the little one
inquiringly. "Well, I saw a bee as big as they usuallgar
and it had four flues iii its mouth." Meditation on the part
of the lisitner f»ollowed. Alongr with the trainingr of the
imagination must gro education iii truth recogniizingr and
truth speaking. The imaginative faculty is one of the
most important that the chi Id possesses, but it sliould not
be allowed to control the whole being). HowT deligrhtful
the world of fancy is, w'e cau 1very easily recîli, by runing
back along the road to childhiood and bringring to mind the
delights of fairy tales, adventures and air castles in whîch
we revelled. But the child must. bùe taught that truth is
not what he can gel people ta believe but is conformaity to
fact. If a chil.d is to speak the truth lie must be taught to
do so. niot by being punished for exercising lis imagina-
tion, but, by beingr afl'orded opportunities of practising,
under -wise direction, the makiixg of statements, whose
accuracy or inaccuracy eau be dexnonstrated to the child.
This may be done by gettingr him to state what lie sees at a

genmmnoto take messages to various people .%ho
note down the facts as given by the child. Commendation
for exactniess is anl essential adjunet of such exercises. We
sometimes forgret, too, what an important part in securing
this result certain school exercises play, for instance, the
definition of words, relatingt what lias been read without
addingr to or takingr fromn the essentials of the narrative,
exercises in aritlimetie w'herc thc huld eau teach for himself
at each step the accuracy of his work, translating from one
langruage to, another without deviating iii the slightest
d'egr ee fromn the tliougrht of the author, and so forth.

-ADVERSITY has the effeet of eliciting talents which
iii prosperous circumistances would have lain dormant.
-lorace.

-ON the Nvhole it is good, it is absolutely ileedful, for
one to, be humbled and prostrated, and thrown among the
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pots from tirne to tine. Life is a sehool ; wve are perverse
seholars to the last and require the rod.-Gariy le.

-1o,ESOLV to edcre in a littie readiing every day, if it i
but a single senitenice; if Von, gnain tifteen, minutes a day,
it will inake itself feit àt the end of the year.-Horatce
.Mami.

-PERIoDS which no master lias described, whL -e spirit
no poet has breathedl, are of small value for education.-
Herbart.

-TuEF letter kilis andi the spirit makes alive. It is
important to learn a irade, less for the sake of know'ina the
trade than for overcoming the prejudices which despise it.
Rouesseau.

-TniiF wo]f of science wifl pounce upon fthe sheepfold
of literature, and will soonl have devoured its inoffensive
occupants. Soon it will be mnathematically deimonstrated
that not oniy Horaice and Virgil, but Racine and Molière
are 41old fog-Iies."-Fouillée.

-RMÎINDEnS.-The teacher inust gret dowil to the level
of the child, but must neither stay there nor leave the child
w'here lie Enids him. He]p hlm higlier.

Give a child the desire to learil, and al] devices for
interestingr hlm and shorteningr the process of acquiring
knowledge may be dispense'a with.

The child must early learn, to rely upon. himself. Ac-
custom chidren. to investigate fbr tbemselves.

The questioningr of the teacher shows the activitv of the
teacher's mind. The questioning of the child indicates the
aetivity of the chi]d's mind.

Bring the child into contact, not %%.ithi symbols for things,
but with the things tleieselves.

Say grood moriîingr to the children.

-DEFECTIVEF Ciii-rDrEN.-.At the annimal meetingr of the
New Englauid Normal Council, held iu Boston last, May,
the defects of children as to, siglit and hearing were uiider
discussion. Defects -with respect to nutrition and mental
defeets were also considered. Suggestions for detectingr the
defects were griven. For findingr out short-sighted child-ren
the Snellen test types were used, and for astigmnatismn coni-
verging lnes. Hearing or rather waîit of hearing was dis-
covered by th.e stop watch. The teachers-in-training are
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sent into the homes of the chidren, in the schools attached
to the training school, to note methods of cooking and pre-
paringr food. Mr. MQunroe spoke of his %vay of detecting
mental deficiency by physical signis, througrh Iimp. cold
hands, a V-shaped palate, want of svinmetry in the face,
dragrging of one foot, etc.

VALUE 0F KINDERO-ARTEN TRAIN ING.

By LouisE DERICK.

That the pleasant is useless, the disagtreeab]e bpineficial,
is an idea which ling(ers i marly minds, and frequently
finds expression i cormection with the kinder(yarten. B~ut
a littie observation should convitice ail that happiness and
heakthf'ul play rnav be the accomnpaniments of work that
leads to definite ends. 1

Froebel intended that the kiiidergrarten should train the
chi]d physically, mentally and rnorailv, and he devised
varions gyames and exercises for this p)urpose. Many modi-
fienations of and additions to bis svstein have been nmade hy
later educators; but, like Froehel, kin<iergartens aim at a
harmonjous development of ail the child's faculties.

A carefül study of child-nature enables the teacher to
follow iiatural la-ws, aud to lead the child "t» rom the kiiown
to the uuknown" by such gentie steps that not exhaustion
but a healthy stimulIation resulis. Children grrow by
means of their own activif y; and it is by guidino- this ac-
tivity, employingr every moment alternatmng stirrimg with.
quieter exercises, that grrowvLh in riglit direction proceeds
steadily.

A child first becomes conscious of hirnself aind is later
brought into relationship -\i.ithi the external world by
meains of bis senses. The varions gamnes and exercises of
the kindergarten are adapted to the deývelopmeuit of these
senises. Objeds aie, examinied as to color, texture, form and
size; colours are matched and arrangred harrnoniously ; and
the ear is trained by songs w~hich ernplasize other lessons.

But, before impressions eaul have their full value, they
must find expression, means of i-which are furnished large-
ly by the oécupations. Drawing, modellinir, sewing, -weav-
ing, etc., serve for the reproduction of mental pictures and
permit that variety so necessary to young childrer.. Sinigle
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impressions are not only received and griven expression,
but are combined andi viewed in relation to one another.
It is necessary that the power of judgment be deveioped,
and that originality and invelntiveiiess be eucouraged.
Kindergarten chidren, therefore, are not obliged to work
along fixed lines constantly, but are permitted to makze new
desigus, to suggest games and soli gs, in short to reveal each
lis own fiffividuality.

The morninz-talk, which follows the opening exercises,
is ar.importaliifactor in forming achild's character. Comingr
early in the d-ay, new ideas are readily imparted, and later
are incorporated in game, son g and occuipation. - Suitable
snbjects for the taiks are always at hand and are chosen
accordingt to the season. ln ail the lalks, au effort is made
to " present the right thing at the rigwht time and in the
rigrht wuay ;" but the children make their owin discoveries,
tell whiat they have observed, and draw their own con-
clusions.

More important than the bodily exercise and mental
stimulus is the moral training which should. be the «,.im of
every kindergartner. The talks and games soon transform
the shy and lo-aely new-comer. Hile has already iearned to
know and love those in his own home, he now begrins to
appreciate those without it, and to recognize the many who
ininister to his comtort. Through ilitercourse with other
childreil he is taugrht lessons of unselfishness and sociability,
and led to, co-operation, helpfulness, and the expression of
iovingr interest. "The kindergyarten is primarily a place of
grow'th as its name suggests, but it is a mistake to think
that children do not learn because they do not read and
cipher. They learn colors, form, sounds, numbers ; they
leariu to, listeil to the teacher' s voice ; to attend to signais
on the piano ; they learu of animais and plants; they watch
the change in seasons, the wind, the snow, the ramn, the
Sun, the ciouds ;they collec.t and examine in-zwy natural
objects as leaves, sheils. pcbblcs. acorns, twigs, grains, Iuts,
fruits, wool, cotton, feathers, nests, etc.; thus their imagina-
lion is aroused and thevir senses are trained. The constant
thought of the truc kindergartuer is the empioyment of
the child's activit y; he is led to be actively creative ; heuce
ail his powers arc aroiised."
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Officiai Departmnent

])EPARTMENT OF ]PUBLIC INSTRUCTION,

QUEBEC, June 26th, 1899.

The Secretary-Trcasurer ScILooI Board,

Sin,-I have the honor to send you herewith a copy in
pamphlet form, of the School Law passed at last session, iii
order that it inay be followed in your comning Jaly elec-
tions. Puringr the summer an indexed and bouild copy of
the law with notes and Committee regulations will be sent
to «each secretary-treastirer and sehool board meraber in the
Province of Quebec.

1 have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
B. DE, LA BtUÈR,,

SuJ)erifltendeflt.


